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Editorial.
health, F. W. Peakes ,
/JAWING to ill of
The Echo, has been
(^editor-in-chief
forced to resign his office , and the undersigned has been elected to fill the vacancy.
I shall be glad to do all in my power to do
well the work that has come to my hand ,
and take this opportunity of soliciting the
aid and support of all the students. . Criticisms and suggestions will always be welcome from any one that is interested in
The Echo's welfare. Contributions are
especially invited on any subject of college
interest. If any student or alumnus wishes
to discuss any matter pertaining to college
affairs the columns of The Echo are open
to him. It is especially desired that news ,
matter relating to any department of
college life will be handed in to the board
of editors. If the student who has the
news does not have time to write it up himself , that work will be done by the editors
if he will give his information to any one
of them. I feel very certain that The
Echo can be made a credit to the college
if t ho great maj or ity of the stu d ents show
a di sposition to ai d the edi tors as much as
.possible in their work.
!E. L. Getohell '96,
fHERE is another phase of the matter ,
perhaps of not so much concern to us
as a whole, and yet v of groat interest to

' some few. Those men who so boldly sur- - is no excuse for this sort of thing. No
rounded the grounds of Mr. Purinton , even sooner hare we got a really fine team , and
stationing themselves upon the piazza and given our enthusiastic alumni an idea that
in fron t of the hallway, in order to give we caw play football , than we turn around
the men of '99 a suitable reception , may and spoil it all by such senseless fooling.
not have been aware of the fact that they Saturday- 's defeat at the hands of Bates
were committing a serious offence , one may not have been due to this, and yet , !
that would , if the owner of the property how far it went toward losing the game
wished to push *the matter, either cost for us, no one can tell. Certainly the exthem a heavy fine or give them an oppor- perience will cost us something. As one of
tunity to investi gate the condition of our our staunchest supporters has said ,—a mart
local "cooler." Of course - such a thing is who has done more for Colby athletics
not likely to occur , yet we must bear than any one else ;—"It means more than
in mind that it is only through the suffer- a hundred dollars loss to us from the busiance of the townspeop le th at we are not ness men of this city." Can we afford to
more often called to account for various have this go on any longer ?
college pranks.
A COMMUNICATION.
JJ^FIE annual Freshman reception , with Editor of the Echo :
V. its usual amount of Sophomore non- In response to the invitation extended a
sense, has come and gone, and now that short time ago to any reader to send in
the fun is over, suppose wo pause a mo- his idea of wh at might improve The Echo,
ment and see if there are not some painfu l allow me to say that in my estimation the
and perha ps costly conclusions to bo drawn. publication is bound to be just what the
Aside from the very questionabl e nature of Colby, studenl s are willing to make it. It
the whole affai r , and the ungentlemanly is just the same with The Echo as it is
conduct of certain members of the class of with the various other college institutions.
'98, there are two or th ree things which . If the students are willing to do their duty
merit the most careful consideration of towards it, it will show a quality of which
every loyal Colby man. Doubtless none of they may bo proud* i( only a general and
us would intentionally do anything to dis- impersonal interest is taken in it and its
grace our college, or seriously im pair her management , it is not likel y to be a source
best interests. And yet, with a football of wide to anvbodv.
game scheduled for the very next day, —a
One fmitor that has undoubtedl y been a
game in which wo know wo should bo drawback to The Echo has come from tho
taxed to our utmost in order to win ,—a p- system by which its editorial board has
parently no discrimination was made in been oliosun. This does not imp ly that in
favo" of football men. It wns riot enough the past there have not been good men on
that tho team should be deprived of its the Jwa rd or that they have n ot d one
quarter-back , injured in the Bowdoi n game, h onest , painstaking work to make The •
but it must have one of its end men used Echo what it ought to be. There have
up in this scrap, and that , too , before the been sucli exceptions to the general rule.
eyes of both manager ' arid captain. There But the j ilnn of taking Echo editors from

this or that Greek letter society, by rotation or otherwise, is as wrong in theory as it
is unsatisfactory in practice. If all the societies contained men naturally adapted to
the work required of them on The Echo
staff , and if it were certain that the socie- ties would choose" the best men of their
number for the work in hand , then the old
method might stand some chance of producing good results. As it is, there must
be many failures. There are certain peculiar qualities necessary to the successful
editor or editors of a college publication ,
and in a college of Colby 's size the number
of men possessing those qualities is natural Iv small. The best men ' for the work
required must be chosen, regardless of fraternity affiliations , standing in scholarshi p,
or almost any other consideration.
After good men are secured for the
editorial board comes another consideration , of quite as much importance , and
that lies in the general support given the
editors by the students. However good
a board of editors The Echo may have or
however hard they may work for its success , they cannot make the publication
what it ought and might be, unless they
are aided by the rest of the students. This
aid should coino in more than one way too.
In the first place, every student should
subscribe for The Echo at the outset of
his college course and should pay his subscription as promptly as he pays his board
bill. In tho next place, he should stand
ready to write for the publication if the
editors ask him to, and when he writes ho
should do his ' level best, and not be content wi th turn ing out th e num ber of li nes
required , re gardl ess of wh eth er they sho w
an y symptoms of intellect in the writer or
riot. The practice, if the work is d one
faithfully, will be worth more to the writer

than will the same amount of composition
turned in in the way of a college exercise.
Another way in which the students mayaid the editors lies in" helping them to get
hold of news, for the news department of
a college paper is one of the most important. Active and wide-awake editors can
keep run of only about so many matters of
interest but the general information of ail
the students is invaluable to the news department and should find its way there.
It may not all be used, but what is culled
from it will be likely to be very good
matter.
I do not believe it would hurt The Echo
any if the members of the college Faculty
should take a greater interest in it than
they have. They ought to be interested in
it , for in a certain way it represents the
college , and people judge from its quality
of the character of work in general done
,by the students. I do not remember of seeing anything more than a business communication in The Echo for years from the
pen of any member of the Faculty. A
kindly interest will sometimes produce
better results than will unkindly criticism.
The alumni, too, can help to improve The
Echo by giving the editors information in
regard to their fellow-alumni. Their money
also helps.
In recapitulation , I would suggest a
change in the method of electing The
Echo editors , whether fraternity traditions
are violated or not. Choose the literary
editors because they are good writers and
are possessed of that natural ability for
conducting a publication that is indispensable, arid choose a business manager who
knows somethin g of b usi ness methods an d
who has had a chlance to become somewhat
fam iliar with printing office methods. The
rest of the students must aid the ed i tors

with their money and their pens , if called
on for the work, and the members of the
Faculty and the alumni should stand ready
to assist loyally. When these desirable
conditions—and they are all possible—
are brought about, The Echo will become
an efficien t agent in the promotion of
- Colby's best interests.
X.
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DOES NATURE MOURN HER LOVER WHEN
HE DIES ?
Does Nature mourn her lover when he dies,
Or cares she not that once again they mar
The patient church yard with a cruel scar,
In hollowing the grave of one whose eyes
Perceived the beauty writ o'er ear th and skies,
In wave and snowflake, violet and star,
And whose enraptured ears caught, near and far ,
Sweet echoes of divinest harmonies ?
The somber clouds shed loving tears of rain ;
Low winds go sighing over hill and gle»
To answering pines a lonel y dirge of loss,
And Earth herself , in sore distress and pain ,
Was rent asunder on that sad clay when
The Perfect Lover died upon the cross.
Alick Lkna Cole.

THE MYSTERF OF S

.

Madame Roland , when led forth to be
executed , gave utterance to a ' thought that
has become famous :— "0, Liberty !Liberty j
How many crimes are committed in thy
name !" As I began to write this story ,
at the request of the editor , I imagined 1
could hear the shade of some author , long
since dead , who , in life , had hel ped to make
our literature what it is , shriek in my ear ,
with a voice full of anguish:—<k 0, Literature!
Literature ! How many crimes aro committed in thy name !"
THE MYSTERY OP 8

,

A few years ago, in t h e l i tt le town of
S— , situated in the southern part of

New Hampshire, an incident happened
that has not yet ceased to be a subject for
conversation among the inhabitants of that
quiet hamlet, which seems to know so little
about the doings of the busy outside world.
A physician , a man of unquestioned
veracity, affirmed th at , while returning
from a midni ght visit to a patient , he had
seen a man dressed all in black dash across
the road , in the direction of an old barn on
the premises of a certain farmer named W.
Old farmer W. was reported to be a man
of great wealth , and the physician , suspectin «• robbery , resolved to watch. After
watching for about an hour , during which
time he neither saw nor heard anything of
a suspicious nature , he returned home , and
m the morning told his ad ventures to two
of his most intimate friends. The three
men decided to let the affair remain a
secret, and to place a watch upon the
premises of the old farmer , and , if they
could , unravel the mystery.
For three nights they watched in vain.
On the fourth , a man was seen to emerge
from under the barn and take up a course
in the direction of the woods. Confident
that he would soon return , they remained
in the corn-field and awaited developments .
In about an hour tho man returned with
an armful of smal l packages. He disappeared under the barn , and , although the
watchers waited until daylight , nothing
was heard or seen that threw any light
upon the.identity of this mysterious being.
The facts of the case were then reported
to the sheriff , and he, too, on tho fift h
nigh t joined the pa rty of watchers. In the
early morning, the h'gure of the man was "
again seen to leave the barn and start off
in the direction of the woods. As before,
th ey decided to wait until he should return ,
hop ing to discover some clue to his identity,

and to his business on the farm of old
farmer W.
They had not long to wait for soon the
man returned bringing, as before, several
small pa ckages. On this night , however,
when returning, he passed so near to one
of the men on guard that this self-appointed
guardian of the peace exclaimed , ""Why,
that is
," but the sentence was never
finished , for the sheriff clapped his hand
over the gentleman's mouth in time to prevent further utteran ce.
What remains of the story can easily be
told. On the next clay all New England
was surprised to read in the newspapers
a heading something like this :

A L M Y CAPTURED.
The Murdere r of Christie Warden Found
Hiding in an Old Barn.
FULL PARTICULARS IN THIS ISSUE.

WITHOUT AND WITHIN.
All day the wind had sobbed in tho
trees, and had been snatching a way the
last few clinging leaves , tossing them in a
fitful , meditative sort of way, as if uncertain what to do with them ; and , at
length , out of sheer uncertainty , it had
allowed them to drop and fall where they
would.
As night came on the wind grew more
boisterous. Tho trees were quite bare of
leaves, and the wind worked its will and
fought great battles with the poor, bare
branches, taking hold of them and tossing
and bending them until they groaned in
their agony. The moon watched the scene
awhile, but finall y grew cold an d d rew a
mantle over herself. And then there was
only wind and d arkness an d n ight.

In a comfortable, cosy room a young
girl and a dimpled baby sat on a fur rug
before an open fire. The fire gave the
only light that there was in the room, and
its crackling and snapping and the occasional falling apart of the wood as it
burned was the only sound that made any
opposition to the wind as it revelled
outside.
The baby listened in dim wonder and
delight, and then softly fell asleep, and
soon the girl slept too.
There thev were when their father , came
in from his walk , tired with his struggle
against the winds. The fire had burned
low and , as he put on more wood , the ruddy light played upon the sleeping faces.
The father watched his two children , and
the wind iiowled around the windows but
could not effect an entrance. Within.all
was serene and peaceful ; without all was
wild and tumultuous.
H. G. S. '98
• THE POINT OF YIEW.
THE FOLLOWING COMMUNICATIONS WILL EXPLAIN TH EMSELVES.

Emboldened by the truth th at even the
humble worm has the right to squirm when '
trodden upon too unmercifully, we h ave
had the audacity, since the disgraceful
affair of last Friday evening, to question , in the remotest recesses of our
own minds , whether or not tho whole
world is included in the field of Sophomoric
"hilarity " and "class spirit." We have
even entertained , f or a moment , the belief
that the superior muscle, acuteness, wit9
wisdom and other kindred- virtues of the
respected(?) class of '98 ought, justl y to
ma k e some concession to the ri ghts of society, of per sonal property, or , at least , for
respect to ladies.

There is no member of class '99 so "oldwomanish" as to object to any goodnatured frolic or practical joke , even if he
be the victim, but we maintain th at an
unfair and under-handed advantage was
taken last Friday evening, when we were
compelled to submit to the indignity of
being hunted and captured like wild beasts,
on the streets of a respectable city, or of
having our best clothing torn in tatters
from our bodies in a disgraceful brawl.
We maintain , fu rthermore, that the conduct of '98 was an insult , and nothing less,
to the ladies of our class , who went to so
much trouble and expense to promote social interests and enjoyment.
With these considerations in view , we
would respectfully submit the question to
any candid and fair-minded person :—
Were we fairly and justly treated ? Was
tile conduct of '98 such as is becoming to
gentlemen ? Was it such as is conducive to
the honor and good name of our college ?
A Freshman.
" 'Wh y, it was a most cruel thing I'
Said little Wilhelmine.
•Nay, nay, my child , not so, ' said he,
•It was a famous victory .' "
—Southey .

the affair was not conducted on a basis of
etiquette and decorum any more than any
other college joke. But it does not follow
that the participants were not gentlemen.
Again , '99 protests th at it was an insult
to the ladies. Absurd ! It is impossible
that such an exceptional ly bri ght class as
the ladies of '99 could look upon the
matter in any other li ght than a joke.
Just here , in behalf of my classmates , let
me say that no class holds the ladies in
higher esteem , or would seek to do less to
offend them , ' or more to honor them than
the class of '98.
In the newspaper reports , gross exaggerations have been made, as any one cognizant with the affair will bear witness.
A Sophomore.

• (30ll ©fe /Nev/^. >
BILL BOARD.
Senior arti cles !
Say, Eli , how about that ?
The chapel organ has been tuned recentl y and put in order.
Why is it the memberw of the choir so
often get "stuck" on tho "pitch T-—Penn.
Institute Oracle.

Everybody(?) seems to think that it was
a most cruel thing that fifteen or twenty
Freshman (in Geometry, slightly ratsophomores should attack twenty-five or
tled)—-"The line AB falls on the line CD
thirty freshmen on their way to a reception
respectfull y,"— Ex.
and detain some of them for a few mo, Miss May Nudd , Dalton street , who
ments at the "Bricks. " Tho affair requires
no elaborate defense. Suffice it to say seemed almost like one of our college girls ,
th at it was a college prank , and one that has prone to Boston for the winter months ,
would have happened nowhere outside of to stud y music.
college. It was prompted by no malice on
Student (translating from the Gorman )
the part of '98.
— "Gieb mir Massigung ! Give me modera'99 regards the affair too seriously. tion !"
They ask :— "W as it tho act of gentlemen ?"
Prof. —"There is not the slightest need
The question surprises us. We admit that 'of it , Mr. W. "—Ew.

Did Squinks really surround those Freshmen he captured at the '99 reception ?
The library has recently received several
volumes and a number of volumes of periodicals from the collection of the late
Dr. Hanson.
Professor B. (to Mineralogy class)—"I
wish you would all consult the geological
map (great scramble for text-books) of
Maine in the library."
&.C cne regular inursaay even mg conference, November 5th, we had the privilege of listening to an. earnest, inspiring
talk by Rev. G. W. Hinckley.
A moonlight ride to the far-famed Bradley's was one of the enjoy able events of the
past week. The view of the pond was especially fine that evening.
Do not some of our gay and festi ve
Sophomores wish now that they had worn
either masks or gags before they made
themselves so familiar with certain members of j ;he faculty.

A large audience listened to a very
pleasant address by Padel ford , '96, at the
Good Will church , E. Fairfield , a week ago
last Sunday. Among those who were
present were Peakes '96, Misses Pepper,
Pratt and Matthews '96, and Miss Octavia
Matthews '97.
The men of the Freshman class have
elected the following officers : President,
C. E. Shannon ; vice-president, Glidderi ;
toastmaster, Robbins ; secretary , Waldron ;
treasurer, Conforth; poet, Crandon; prophet,
Eels ; historian , Speare ; executive committee, Spencer, Hoyt, Brown.
We wish to recommend some musical
talent, which has , up to this time, remained
unknown , but we feel that the artists ought
no longer to hide their shining lights, so
we hereby make mention of the Raquet
Quartette , which provides original music,
and music which is very catchy. Do not
let their talents be hid longer.

An excellent idea has recently been suggested by which some young woman might
Harry R. Spencer, from Coburn Classical pay her college expenses, as an artist in the
Institute, won the $50 entrance prize. art of fashioning souvenirs for any and
None 'of the other prizes were awarded , every occasion. The artist must be origas the other contestants did not come up inal, of course, and provided with a store
to tho required marking.
of patience and leisure hours, but the reThere's a great deal of truth in a remark sult would undoubtedly be worth y th e
made by one of our professors in class attempt.
room a sho rt time si nce,—"You can't
The Sophomores held a class meetcatch a Yankee." Did he mean because
ing Tuesday, November 5th, and elected
so many of them always "ri de" to recita- the followin g officers : Pr esid ent A. E.
,
tions ?
Linscott ; vice-president, B. C. Richardson ;
The lon g d i stance run for th e cham pion- secretary, H. S. Allen ; treasurer, H. L.
ship cup offered by tho members of the Corson ; toastmaster , 0. E. Gurney ; poet,
faculty will take place Wednesday, Nov. H, R. Dalrymple; historian , E. E. Hall ;
20th ,; if the day is fair ,- otherwise on the orator , W. L. McFadden j prophet , F. A. ;
following Saturday. The distan ce is ten . Robinson ; executive committee, J. 0.
miles, from Clinton village to the campus. Wellman ,W. A, Bates, J. E. Nelson.

The honorary Junior parts awarded for
highest rank during the first two years,
have been assigned as follows :
Fred Emery Taylor
Greek Version ,
George Kemble Bassett
Latin Ver si on ,
Henry Bates Watson
French Yersion,
English Version, .
Chari.es Huntington Whitman

Among the ladies the assignments are
*
as follows :

Greek Ver sion ,

Latin Yersion,
French Yersion,
English Version,

Alice Louisa Nye
Edith Bragg Hanson
Octavia Whiting Matthews
Helen McGregor Hanscom

The Uf hivcnity Beacon, pertinently asks :

"Why do tho profs, cut chapel so industriously ?"
The fi rs t distin cti v el y class gntherng of
'99 was the reception tendered by the
w omen of the cla ss t o t h e m en , at the home
of Miss Ali ce Pu r int on , November 8th.
There were many topics of local int e re st
for disc u ssion , and the spi r it of good-fellowshi p and cordia l ity reigned. The young
women showed themsel ves model hostesses ,
and pro v ed th at whe n anythin g pleasin g or
novel is required of them they can bo
"weig hed in the balance and not found'
wanting."

The 31st of October was appropriatel y

celebrated by the various classes in college.
,/rhe Senior women entertained their classmates at Ladies' Hall with song and j oke.

Strange and weird were the destinies the
three fates spun , and startling the future
•foretold by load and chestnuts. In the glare
of the burnin g blue light , the cr eepy gh ost

stories seemed so rea l that Avhite-sheeied
figures seemed to wal k tho broad staircase.
At' Miss . Vose's on Western avenue , the
Junior women consulted all the oracles
and unraveled many a dark mystery . The
Freshman women wore entertained in
accordance with the time-honored custom ,
by the Ancient Order of L. B. R.

The Colby-Bates gams has been postponed until next Wednesday, the 20th .
The hope of every Colby man is that the
game may not be postponed indefinitel y.
We are glad to see Watkins '96 back
in practice with the football team. He
stayed for several day s last week at the
home of Dr. Hutchimvwhere he was confined with water on the knee.
Some? of the independent investi gators
in th e Physiography class have made the
following rather remarkable discoveries
concerning the laws of Nature : That
some places on the earth are west of others ;
that the. equinoxes form a procession ; that
the axis of the earth wobbles ; that the
revolution of the earth around the surt' produces day and ni ght. >
Prof. Rogers is having a machine shop
built in the rear of the Shannon observatory. The building is t o be 20x30 feet ,
with a basement 9 feet deep, and is to be
used f or a ny repair i n g or the making o'f
any needed apparatus. It is to be substantiall y built and covered with iv6n with a
gra vel roof. The trustees bear part of the
expense of building, and Prof. Rogers is to
stock it with the necessary machinery.
« i
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UNIVERSITY EXTENTION.

University Extention Course No. 4, is-

sued by, tlie Faculty of Colby, has just
made its appearance. The courses of lectures have been somewhat changed and enlarged * and thirteen new ones introduced,
including two courses in Eng lish Literature ,
by President Nathan iel Butler. In order
that our readers may get an idea of the
scope of the work and the changes made
in the different departments , we give
below a luiuf synopsis of the new ' circular. '

PROGRAMME FOR 1895-96.

New courses are marked with an asterisk^).

*1. Preliminary Course in English Literature.
6 Lectures.
President Nathaniel Butler.
(1) Historical Survey of the English
Language. (2) Aims and Methods in the
Study of Literature. (3) Historical Survey of Early English Literature. (-4) The
Inductive Study of the History of Modern
English Literature. (5) A Method of
Shakespeare Interpretation. (6) Robert
Browning.
*2. Some Studies in American Literature.
6 Lectures.
President Nathaniel Butler.
(1) Genera l View of American Litera- .
ture. (2) The Cambridge Group. (3)
Lowell. (4) Holmes. (5) The Concord
Group : Emerson. (6) Hawthorne.
5 Lectures.
3. Biblical Literature.
Prof. G. D. B. Pepper.
4. Aryan and Semitic Languages.
5 Lectures.
Prof. J. D. Taylor.
5. History of Italian Painting.
5 to 10 Lectures.
•
Prop. L. E. Warren.
(Illustrated with large photographs.)

6. The Seven Great Styles of Architecture.
2 Lectures
Prof. L. E. Warren. :
(Illustrated with stereopticon views,)

7. Architecture and Sculpture.
8 to 5 Lectures.
Prof. L. E. Warren.
(Illustrated with large photographs,)

8. (1) The Sun ; (2> The Moon ; (8)
The Planets.
8 Lectures.
Rogers.
Prof. Wm. A.
(Illustrated with stereopticon views.)

9. Glaciers and Glacial Deposits.
6 Lectures.
Prof. W. S. Bayley.
(Illustrated with stereopticon views.)

10. Mineralogy .
3 Lectures.
Prof. W. S. Bayley.
11. Greek Traged y and the Greek Theatre.
3 Lectures.
Prof. C. B. Stetson.
12. American History .
5 Lectures.
Pro p . J. Wm. Black.
IS. Money and Banking.
3 Lectures.
Prop. J. Wm. Black. 14. The Classical Periods of German
Literature.
5 Lectures.
Dr. A. Mauquardt.
SINGLE LECTURES.

*1. The Sermon on the Mount.
Prop. Pepper.
*2. The Beatitudes.
Prop. Pepper.
*3. The Personal Element, in Teaching.
Prop. Pepper.
4. The City of Florence.
(Illustrated with stereopticon views.)

Pnni? WiDDuw

*5. The City of Rome.

(illustrated with stereopticon views.)

Prop. Warren.
*6. The Old and the Now Astronomy.
(Illustrated with stereopticon views,)

T. ' ' The Origin of Soils.

Prop. Rogers.

(Illustrated with stereopticon views.) ¦

,8. What is Evolution ?

Prop. Bayley.

Prop. Bayley ,
.9, 10. The Lake Superior Reg ion.
1. The Iron Region of the South Shore.
2. The North Shore and Ojibwas.
(Illustrated with stereopticon views,)

• ' : ' . ' Prof. Bayley.
•11. _ The American Congress in its Various Homes.
Prop. Black.
12, *18 Historic Spots in Vir ginia,
1. The Tidewater Region.
2. The Valley of the Shenandoah.
(Illustrated with stereopticon views,)

Prop, Black.

14. Savage Customs and Their Re- took us to the Garfield Memorial in LakeProf. Black. vie w Cemetary. It is a splendid monminders.
*15. Shakespeare.
ument and occup ies a commanding posiProp. Roberts. tion. From its top we could look part
*16. The Bible as Literature.
way across . the city , but only part way , for
Prop. Roberts. Cleveland is very smoky, and , like all
17. On Courses in Reading.
western cities, is laid out on an extensive
Prop. Roberts. plan. We were all much interested in this
memorial, for the lamented president was
*18. Comparative * Religion.
Prop. Stetson. one of our fraternity's most illustrious
Further information may be had by ad- alumni. After a long ride through the
dressing Prof. J. Win. Black , Secretary. resident portion of the city we were enter- ,
The Committee on University Extension tained at the Forest City by the resident
is composed of Pres. Nathaniel Butler, alumni and members of the Adelbert
Prof. A. J. Roberts and Prof J. Wm. Black. Chapter.
The remainder of the journey was en. livened by songs and the presence of two
Fp&broity .Ro fcej.
bridal coup les who got on at one of the
THE DELTA UPSILON CONVENTION. way stations. Indianapolis was reached
and there we were met by
The Sixty-first Annual Convention of about midnight,
representatives of the De Pauw Chapter
the Delta Upsilon Fraternity was held
and the delegates who had come by other
Oct. 24th and 25th at Greencastle, Ind.,
routes. Greetings were exchanged and
with the De Pau w Chapter.
depot ring with "D. U.! Delta
The long distance to travel necessitated we made the
Upsilon !" In a short time we
an early departure from the New England U.! Delta
Greencastle.
colleges. Some of the delegates started were in
The morning and afternoon session of
from New York , but all mot at Albany and
continued the journey together. The the next day were passed in reports and
Maine delegates started from Boston on routine business. About sixty delegates^
the Fitchburg R. R., Tuesday afternoon , were present, representing twenty-seven
and picked up the men from Amherst and chapters. In the evening the public literary
Williams on the way. The first we saw of exercises were held at the Christian Church ,
the New York delegates was on Wednes- the delegates attending in a body., Judge E.
B. Sherman, Middlebury '60, president of
day morning beyond Buffalo.
As we travelled along with Lake Erie in the convention , called the meeting to order ,
sight we saw the landscape white with a and , after n prayer by Rev. Thornton B.
recent snow storm an d began to thi n k th at Penfield , Columbia '90, the history was
the Maine climate was not so severe after all. delive red by Geo. P. An drews, Brown '92.
Just before noon wo arrived in Cleve- The orator of the evening, Charles R. Willand and were met j ust on the outskirts of liams, R och ester '75, gave a rare treat.
the city by som e mem bers of the cha pter His su bject , "Liberal , Education in Life ,"
at Western Reserve , or , as it i s perhaps showed h i s wide acquaintance with the
better known now, Adalbert College. They subject and his profound learning.

Immediately after the literary exercises
a recep tion was tendered the delegates and
visitors by the De Pauw Chapter in their
hall and rooms. De Pauw University is a
co-educational institution , and its "co-eds"
were well represented. We were made
welcome with true Western hospitality, and
enjoyed a most delightful time.
In the business session Friday morning
a number of petitions were presented for
the* granting of new chapters. Petitions
for the third time were received from
Leland Stanford University of California.
After reading the strong recommendations
of Pres. David S. Jordan of Leland Stanford and other D. U. members of the
faculty , the roll call of the chapters showed
that the convention was unanimously in
favor of granting charters to the petiti oners, and the matter was placed in the hands
of the Executive Council.
Afte r a short business session in the
afternoon the convention took the train for
Indianapolis. On arriving there wc were
conducted to the State House and given a
short reception by Gov. Mathews. He
welcomed us to the city in a pleasant
speech full of reminiscences of his college
life. In the evening a theatre party was
formed , and all adjourned to English's
Opera House to hear Faust.
The banquet which followed was the
final meeting of the convention; Judge
Sherman of Chicago presided, as toastmaster. His wisdom in the business
proceedings of the convention had been
invaluable ; his wit at the banquet table
found no less heart y appreciation. The
toa sts were exc el l ent , an d all too soon the
ti me arr i ved wh en wo must depart on the
early morn ing express for the east. The
fraternity yell rang out for De Pauw , and
with one final cheer of "D. U.! Delta U.!

Delta Upsilon !" the convention was dissolved.
One of the pleasantest times of our lives
was past. It was with feelings of regret
that the farewells were said ; the last yell
was given ; the last hand-shakes were - exchanged , and the boys dispersed for their
homeward journey . The Sixty-first Convention was a thing of the past.
C. B. Fuller.
-*
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ALPHA PROVINCE CONVENTION OF
THE PHI DELTA THETA FRATERNITY, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Fortunate, indeed , is the man who is
privileged to attend a convention of a
-Greek letter fraternity. It is at such a
gathering as this that he imbibes into his
very nature the deep spirit and enthusiasm
of a fra ternity man. At such a gathering
he feels the true worth of his fraternity and
realizes something of the wide-spread
influence which it exerts. He meets representatives from other colleges, and coming in contact with them he acquires
broader views of his own society. The
spirit which is there aroused , and the love
for his fraternity which is quickened , will
continue for a long time.
A detailed report of such a gathering as
the convention of Al pha Province of Phi
Delta Theta would be exceedingly difficult
to give. The object for which the convention primarily convened cannot , of course ,
be mentione d i n th ese n otes ; but whatever _
business there is at su ch a gather i n g is
always accompanied by pleasures many and
varie d, and th e gatheri n g of th e clan s at
Schenectady was no exception.
One of the most enjoyable of the many
events , which ma d e th e conventi on such a
success from both a business and a social
stan dp oint , was the reception tendered thW ; -

delegates by President Raymond of Union
College. Standing under an arch of white
and blue, the reception to the Phi boys was
very cordial ; and many of the fair damsels
of Schenectady helped to make the evening
one of those pleasant scenes whose memory
Ions: remains.
The secret work of the Greeks lasted a
full day, and the rest of the time was consumed in sight-seeing, theatre parties, trolley parties, etc. Through the kindness of
the Professor of Physics, we were enabled
to secure passes through the Edison General Electri c Work s, which are valued at
from $12*000,000 to $15,000,000 ; and to a
college man the visit could not but be very
instructive. Electric machines of every
kind were seen under process of construction. A ninety-seven ton electric railroad
... engine is nearing completion and is the
heaviest of its kind in the world.
The grounds of Union College, to a
casual observer , appear very unattra ctive ;
but there are hidden beauties , those of
which the passer-by has no inkling. There
are groves in the rear of the old-styled
buildings , and in every direction th rough
these groves paths lead out, discovering
', ' hero and there cosy retreats, cool springs
and rustic bridges. Large flower gardens,
with flowers of variegated hues, fill one
corner of the grounds.
A part of the equipment of the college,
which should not be overlooked , is the
"college deity," which is a Chinese idol,
firml y planted back of the library . At this
sh rine Freshmen bow and offe r their vows
of fealty , et c. It gives evidence of having
at differ ent ti m es received many coats
of paint.
Fri d ay ni ght about rhhty jol ly Ph is
assembled around the laden tables of the
Edison hotel and enjoyed a sumptuous ba n-

quet , seasoned as it was with mirth and
song. We separated the next morning into
two divisions, the larger going to the
Harvard-Princeton , and the other part to
the Amherst-Williams game. The convention was over , but the many warm handshakes, v the heartfelt good-byes, plainly
showed that the harmony and influence of
these few days together were not soon to
be forgotten.
William Harthorn.

G^p i ^ tia rc J^oei&tiora^.
•

y. w. c. a. notes.

Many members of the Y. W. C. A. are
becoming interested in the "Land of the
Trident ," throug h the missiona ry class
which has been formed. Those " who are
engaged in this work have found out that
. lack of interest in missions can onl y be
due to ignorance of them.
The outlook for missionary interests th is
year is very encouraging, for the spirit of
earnestness is present among all the young
women.
Tuesday evening, October 29th , a special
service was given by the Y. W. 0. A. for
the reception of the now members. Eleven
young women joined the Association as
active members, and six as associate
members.
The members of the Y. W. 0. A, are
planning to give a social in the course of a
few weeks. Every one who attends will
be amply rewarded , for the youn g wom en
of Colby always entertain in a novel way .

jpi tf j letic /^ofey.
FOOTBALL.
B. H. S. 34 ; COLBY SECOND ELEVEN , 0.

On Monday, the fourth, a letter was received from the manager of the Bangor
High School team , stating that he would
like to arrange a game with the Colby
second eleven, for the following Wednesday, at Bangor. At that time Colby had
no regular second eleven, but it was
thought that a team could be formed strong
enough to put up a good game, so a favora ble reply was sent back to the Bangor
manager. The team which met Bangor on
the gridiron had lined up as a team but
- twice before, although most of the men
had played more or less during the fall.
As a result there were some good individual plays, but the team work was lamentably weak, so that B. H. S. won easily by a
score of 34 to 0. Bangor kicked off.
Hubbard caught the ball and by fine dodging made a good gain. Noble made fifteen
yards around the end. Colby was given ten
yards for off-side play and the ball was
well toward the Bangor goal. Colby lost
the ball on a fumble, and during the remainder of the half the ball was in Bangor's
possession most of the time. Long gains
through the line and around the ends netted Bangor four touch-downs. Gilman
kicked all the goals, and the half ended
with tho score 24 to 0. In tho second half
Whitman took tho pl ace of Gerry at lef t
end, ot h erw ise t h e team was the same as
in the fi rst half. On a fake kick , Noble
ma de a splendid run of 40 yards , bringing
the ball to Bangor's 20 yard line , but a
fumble spoiled all chances for a touchdown. Again Eels made two and one
h alf yards, Hu bb ar d sprinte d around left

end for 20 yards , but the ball was lost on
a fumble. In this half Bangor made two
touch-downs. Score 34 to 0. For Colby,
Hubbard put up a star game. His tackling
was very effective , and he made a number
. of long runs with the ball. His work prevented the score from being larger. Noble
and Eels did good work on the offensive.
The B. H. S. boys played a snapper game
and their interference was excellent. It
was a clean game '; the only thing to be
criticised is the fact that the Bangor players held several times, but of course the
umpire did not happen to be looking.
The line-up and score is as follows :
COLBY.

BANGOR.

Richardson,
r. e. Snow,
1. e.
r. t. Jordan,
Lamb,
1. 1.
Pratt, .
v. g. Gilman,
1. g.
Corson,
c. Hunt,
c.
1. g. Chalmers, York ,
Hall,
r. g.
Dyer,
1. t. O. Conners, Chalmers,- r.t,
r, e.
Gerry, Whitman I.e. Crowley,
q. b. McCann,
Dunn ,
q. b,
r. h. b. Knaide,
Hubbard,
1. h, b.
""
1. h. b. Hunt,
Eels,
r. h, b.
f, b.
f. b. Connors,
Noble,
Score : B. H. S., 34; Colby, 0. Touch-downs,
Snow, 8; Crowley, 1; Knaide, 1; A. Connors, 1.
Goals from touch-downs, Gilman, 5. Fifteen
minute halves. Referee, Holmes. Umpire, P. W.
Smith. Linesman, Richard H. Palmer.

The following extract from a communication to the Lewiston Evening Journal of
November 11, by an impartial witness , an
old Princeton football player who saw the
game at Lew iston , last Saturday, is the
best criticism we can pass on the BatesColby game of November 9.
"The undersigned , an old football player,
b ut n ow a trave l l i n g man , was a wi tness of
the Colby-Bates footbal l game at Lee Park ,
Lewiston , Satur day aftern oon , and he is
prompted, on beha lf of the game, to express
himself on the ran k exhi bit ion of umpiring
;
that he there beheld.

To an outsider who had no interest sees instead the same pitted against the
whatsoever in the outcome of the match, umpire.
The treatment of the Colby team by the
but went to the field out of love of the
game, he must confess that it looked as Bates supporters present was far from
if the ^umpire, not content with ten pounds what a college crowd ought to treat a visto the man more -weight and a rainy day iting team. They crowded on to the field
thrown in, both in favor of the Bates eleven, and when Colby had the ball yelled so
was bound that the Lewiston men should that it was almost impossible to hear the
signals.
win.
Such treatment is far from the standNot once was the ball put in play by
either team but what there was holding by point of a true sportsman , who gives both
the Bates men. Once Colby's right h alf teams an equal chance of winning, and
would have had a Bates man ten yards be- until such a standpoint can be reached in
hind the line, had not a Bates man grabbed the Maine colleges, all sports should be
and held him until the man had passed, prohibited by the faculties."
Princeton '92.
(Signed)
and still the umpire saw it not.
Three times in succession was Bates
given 10 yard s for offside play when Bates
bowdoin, 6; colby , 0.
should have been the loser for holding.
The result of the Colby-Bowdoin ga me
The second half was a repetition of the at Brunswick , October 26, was a great
first , except that the umpire disqualified surprise , especially to the Bowdoin men.
Colby 's right guard for slugging. It so They expected to run up a large score , but
happened that the play in which Colby 's had to be content with five points obtained
guard was disqualified was next to the side from a drop-kick from the field, while
line, so the slugging(?) was seen by all Colby at one time rushed the ball to within
and this is what it was. Bates's left guard two feet of the goal line. Since that game
had both arms about Colby 's right guard , Bowdoin has been putting in some of the
holding him for all he was worth , as the hardest kind of practice, with the avowed
play was through him , and the Colby man intention of running up a large score on
pushed him off with both hands , as he had , Colby when next the teams met. Bowdoin
a perfect right to do.
was destined to be treated to another surThe writer could not hel p but admire prise, as tho result of last Thursday's game
the nerve of the Colby captain , in play ing will show ; for the best she could do was to
under such umpiring, and had he with- score one touch-down and goal at the very
drawn his men from the field any time beginning of the game. Long before tho
after the firs t ten minutes of play he would hour set for the game, one of the largesthave been justified.
crowds- ever seen on the campus had gath- ,
In all the writer 's experience ho never ered around the football field , which had'
saw such a partial exhibition of ump iring. been well roped off to give tho p layers a
Under such officials , coaching, t raining clear field, Tho weather was not prop iand hard practice amount to naugh t and ti ous , as a li ght rain wits fulling. Probably
the spectator who pay s his mon ey to see : this f a ct k ept a way many others who
skill and science pitted against each other, would ot herw !'se have attended. Neverthe-

less, the size of the crowd showed the
strong interest the gamer has aroused in
various parts of the State. About 2.45 the
t eams made their appearance and were
heartily cheered in turn.
First Half .
Bowdoin won the toss and chose the west
goal. Putnam caught the ball but was
downed almost in his tracks. Then two
fumbles on Colby 's part caused a wail to
go up from the Colby sympathizers. The
ball went to Bowdoin on downs. Kendall
went around right end for fifteen yards ,
and by line plays the ball was forced
toward the goal and Warren was sent
over the line for a touch-down. Clarke
kicked an easy goal , and the score was 6 to
0 in favor of Bowdoin. This was the onl y
time she scored during the game. On the
next kick-off Patterson sent the ball to
Bowdoin 's ten-yard line. Kendall caught
it, but was downed before he made any
gain. When the ball was put in play ,
vj napman oroit e rnrougn tne.nne ana xacKled the runner for a loss of four yards.
Warren was forced to punt. When the
ball was put in play , Patterson made a
good gain , and Putnam made a long gain
th rough right tackle; , but finall y the ball
went to Bowdoin on downs. The Bowdoin
backs went around the ends for long gains.
At this time Patterson and Chapman made
some of. tho best tackles seen on the
grounds this year. Colby was given the
ball on an off-side play . Putnam , after a
fine gain , dropped the ball and it went to
Bowdoin. Bowdoin punted again. Holmes
caug ht the ball and gained five yards before he was downed. Patterson punted,
Bowdoin was steadil y forcing the ball
toward Col by's goal when time was called.
The bal l was then on Col by 's twenty-five
y ar d line, Near the en d of th o fi rst h alf ,
/~ll
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Stone, Bowdoin's right guard , retired from
the game and Eastman took his place.
Second Half .
McMillan took Warren's place at left '
half. Colby kicked off , and in a short time
McMillan , aided . by good interference ,
sprinted around the right end for thirtyfive yards. The fine tackling of the Colb y
players prevented any long gain. Bowdoin
made a poor punt and Shannon fell on the
ball. Colby 's backs and tackles were sent
through the Bowdoin line for good gains,
until the ball was advanced to Bowdoin 's
ten-yard line. It was the third down , with
two yards to gain , and everything depended upon the next play. Brooks was sent
through ri ght tackle and guard , but failed
to make the required gain. The ball went
to Bowdoin and Colby lost her chance for
a touchdown. McMillan and Kendal l, by
long sprints and good dod ging, carried tho
ball well into Colby's territory , and just at
that time, when every inch tol d, Bowdoin
was given ten yards twice in succession for
off-side play. A touch -down seemed inevitable, when McMillan dropped the ball
and Holmes fell on it amid the wildest
excitement. Holmes, by a long punt , freed
the goal from immediate danger. Bowdoi n
gradually advanced the ball , arid when
time was called it was within three yards
of Colby's goal. Colby's- line was strong
and the tackling of tho enti re team was ,
hard and sure ; but she showed a lamentable weakness in interference. Good gains
were made th rough the line , but when end
play was attempted , the runner was almost
invariably tackled without a gain. .
The magnificent playing of Colby's tackles, Chapman and Putnam , deserves special
mention. They outpl ayed th eir o p ponents
at every point , repeatedly breaking through
an d t a cklin g Bowdoin's backs with loss.

The tackling of Patterson was hard and
fierce, and the work of Hubbard at right
end for the short time he was in the game
was brilliant. Watkins showed excellent
judgment in his management of the team,
in marked contrast with the work of the
quarter-back of the opposing team , who
certainly showed a decided lack of jud gment at times. For instance, he repeatedly sent his backs against our left guard
and tackle for no gain, when end plays
would surely have netted long gains. Bowdoin's interference was excellent, and end
plays generally resulted in good gains.
McMillan's sprinting was a feature of Bowdoin's play. Libby and Stearns were strong
in breaking up the interference.
Although Colby did not win , her sympathizers are well satisfied in that she held
Bowdoin down to such a small score. In
past years Bowdoin has alway s defeated
Colby by a large score, but this year has
marked a great change. Colby may well
be proud of her record in the season of
1895, in that she not only held Bowdoin
down so well , but came within two yards of
securing a touch-down this fall. Colby's
marked improvement in football has done
much to give her greater prominence
among the colleges of the country .
The line-up was as follows :

A FEW COMMENTS ON THE REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

The debt of $137.92 shown by the report of the Treasurer of the Athletic Association appears large until it is analyzed.
After analysis it seems small in view of
the causes that produced it.
The gross debt may be divided into a
floating indebtedness of $118.00, and what
may be termed a funded debt of $320.00,
covered by a note. The funded debt represents the balance due by the Association
on the cinder track and the ladies' tennis
court. . None of it was incurred in the
ordinary workings of the Association.
As an offset to it the Association controls
the track , on which $906.62 has been expended , and the tennis court which cost
$55.70 or a total of $962.32. In other
words , $962.32 may be looked upon as
assets in offset of an indebtedness of
$320.00.
As this debt was contracted in permanent improvements , a part of which may
be made to produce an income, it may be
dismissed without further discussion. It
is a debt that will take care of itself , provided the policy of , the present executive committee is followed by its sucBOWDOi y.
COLBY.
cessors. A sinking fund has been estabR. Shannon
1e
Stearns
- Putnam
11
Murph y lished, and in it are placed one half the
Brooks
1g
Bates pro fits i n all track meets , an d su ch oth er
Hamilton
c
Spear
monies as the executive committee may
rg
Thompson
j *£™nan from time to time feel able to deposit in it.
vt
French
Chap man
Ub,V Tho half share of the profits from the bicycle
'e
Hubbard |
meet has already paid the interest on the
61'80 "
'
T
h
Kendn11
Pike
note for the next six months.
!
Alden
lh
The real debt of the Association which
j McMillan
qb
Moulton must bo prov id ed for from the mem bersh ip
Watkins
Holmes
fb
Clarke
¦ Touch-downs, Warren. Goals from touch-downs, dues is $118.00. ' This should not exist ; nor ,
Clarke. Umpire , Jord an, Referee, Ward. Timers, would it exist if every mem ber of the college
Pendleton , Clarke. Twenty-minute halves, Atpossessed sufficient, college , spirit and
tendance, 600,

enough personal pride to bear his own
honest share of the expenses that are
necessary to be met, in order to give college
life that peculiar charm , which is perhaps
not appreciated by one until he has passed
beyond its influence.
In spite of the fact that the officers of
the Athletic Association have not met with
the encouragement that was expected from
the students, it is, nevertheless , a matter
for congratulation that the executive committee can give another reason for the existence of this debt than the lack of sufficient aid in the way of membership fees.
It will be remembered that the Association began its work last spring without a
single possession of any kind. Since that
time it has purchased the following effects :
Hurdles ,hammer, shot, suits , running shoes ,
etc, , costing in all $103.87. These effects
are still the property of the Association , •
and are available for future use.
The balance of the debt , amounting to
$15.00 , was the actual cost of running the
Association over and above its income. At
the present writing this debt has been entirely wiped out, and about $40.00 has been
paid on the debt of $103.87, incurred for
suits etc.
Summarized ,the financial standing of the
Association at present is as follows .•
Note ,
Floating,
Total ,

Debt
$320 00
65 00

$385 60

Assets Ex. of Assets
$962 00
$642 00
$108 00
88 00
81065 00

$680 00

From this statement it is plain th at
the A ssociat ion i s in excellent financ ial
condition. If the executive committee
could rely upon the help of every student
in college there would be few difficulties in
its path , and the college, so far as athl et ics
go , woul d soon be placed i n tho position it
should naturally occupy, i n the very front

rank of the most progressive small colleges in New England.
W. S. Bayley.

financial R6P0RT OP treasurer of committee on bicycle meet.

To the Committee on the Bicycle Meet:
Gentlemen :
I herewith report the amount of receipts and expenditures in connection with
the meet held Oct. 26th , '95.
Receipts.
Collected from Students ,
$8 10
Entry fees ,
13 00
Advertising in programme, 12 00
Sale of programmes,
3 25
29 50
•Admissions,
Subscriptions :
5 00
"Elmwood Hotel,
Bay View Hotel,
5 00
Dolloff and Dunham, 2 00
Dr. J. F. Hill ,
2 00
Dr. A. E. Bessey,
2 00
Jerome Peavey,
2 00
F. A. Fryatt & Co., 2 00
2 00
The Sentinel ,
2 00
Sam'l L. Preble *
A. Craig, Sec.
Y. M. C. A., ,
100
1 00
Dickinson,
L. G. Bunker,
1 00
J.B.Friel(Park Cafe) 1 00
C. A. Redington,
1 00
Frank Blanchard , 1 00
50
Friend ,

mo so
$96 35

Prizes,

Expenditures.
$84 25

Printing,
1Survey ing track ,

22 00
5 00

5 75
2 00
2 35
150
1 30
2 00
3 85

Work on track ,
L. A. W. sanction ,
Postage,
Expressage,
Telegrams,
Police,
Incidentals,
•
Profits ,

. •

$80 00
$16 35

Respectfully,
W. S. Bayley , Treasurer.

eH1^FOWL PLAY.
He swore he'd always love her, though the universe
should sunder
And the planets jump their orbits spite of gravitations's laws ;
But he changed his mind completely—yes, indeed , and
little wonder,
_
And a father 's awful blunder was the aggravating
cause.
For the old man had a hencoop—he had caugh t ^he
poultry fever—
An d to sundry feathered bipeds did his residence
resign ,
Till some African deceiver with a crowbar for a lever,
The locklet amputated ,—leaving footprints six by
nine.
So the old man was reminded he co uld mak e his l ife
sublimer ,
When he saw t h ose foo t prints on t he san d ; but his
speech was not sublime.
And his soul sank down in anguish—it was not much
of a climber,
Though his t orrid words reminded of Infern o's tropic
clime.
Then a hose with antique eggs he filled, the aqua-pipe
connec t ed ,
And he lay next nigh t i n ambush for t he r obber of
of his roost ; .
And he sat and waited longing, and impuden t ly re flecte d
On the coming dread destruction of the coon to
;
be seduced.
At length the fa t her heard anear t he j oyful lover
coming,
Whose orbit passed the poul try yard , where lay the
,
awful hose ;

He stepped along quite gaily, to himself a love-song
hnmming,
And the old man sat and waited ;—on the scene the
curtain rose.
And there came a shriek blood-curdling, mixed with
horrid Dago phrases,
And a yell that tore the buttons off the azure robe of
nigh t ;
Diana's lamp exploded, and the coal-oil scorched the
daisies ;
But the lover came that way no more—the egg-nogg
spoiled his sight.
—The University Beacon.
A CHEMICAL ROMANCE.
Said Atom to Moll y Cule,
"Will you unite with me ?"
And Molly Cule did quick retort,
"There 's no affinity. "
Keneath electric light plan t's shade
Poor Atom hoped he 'd meet her ;
Eutshe eloped with a rascal Base.
Her name is now Saltpetre.
TRI OLET.
Or ever the daylight dies
I would that the night were here ;
I would I might close mine eyes
Or ever the daylight dies,
For even though dreams be lies,
In dreams I should see you, dear,
Or ever the daylight dies.
Ah 1 would that the night were here.

—EX.

—Ex.

SPACE.
The teacher asked, "And what is space ? "
The trembling student said :
"I cannot tell at present ,
Hu t I have it in my head,"
—Ex.
AL WAYS A PROPOS.
Said he, "may I speak a word with y ou ?"
Said sh e, "I'in at your disposal
¦W he ther or not 'tis apropos. "
Said he , " 'tis apropos-al. "
—Ex.
»-i. I
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W H A T THE WILD WAVES SA I D. .
Do you hear the ocean moaning.
Ever moan ing sad and low ?
'Tis because that fat old bather
Stepped upon its undertow.
—Univkusi tv Ukrald;

F. 4- Roberts '97, who has been teaching
the High school at Harmony, returned to
^
college last Saturday.
Getchell '96 has finished his school, and
Hanson '99, spent the Sabbath at his
is back.
home in Skowhegan. He was accompanied
Percy Merrill '94. was on the campus by three of the '99 men.
Saturday.
Harthorn '97, returned from SchenectMiss Minnie Corson *97 is at home for a ady, November 4, where he attended the
few weeks' vacation.
Phi Delta Theta convention.
Whitman '97 and Hubbard '96 went to
King '98 went home Friday, Nov. 8th.'
Bangor last Sunday.
Owing to ill health he will not return until
Chas. Shannon '99 spent Sunday, Novem- after the Thanksgiving vacation.
bea 10th, at Bowdoin.
E. L. Hall '96, who has been in the emMiss Vigue is once more with us after ploy of the American Express Co., is soon
to resume his studies with the class.
her "serious" case of "mumps."
H. E. Hamilton '96 made a call at West
Miss Gatchell '97, read a paper on "The
Paris , after the Bates-Colby game.
Study of English Literature," November 9,'
Dow '96 has left college to enter the law before the teachers' convention held at
Winthrop.
office of Hon. E. F. Webb, in this city.
Prof. A. J. Roberts gave an address on
Thatcher Soule, a former member of '98,
"Teaching School", before the Somerset
has entered Bowdoin as a specialist.
NorridgeC.. B. Fuller was called home November County Teacher's Convention at
wock, Friday, Nov. 8th.
6th , to atten d the funeral of his cousin.
Jordan '95 dropped in on us Wednesday
Foss '96 got lost Saturd ay, November 9th.
For full particulars call at the book store. morning to tak e in the Bowdoin-Colby
game. "Jeddy" is as great a football enMiss Gertrude Illsley '96 has been ill , thusiast as ever, and we shall not soon forbut , we are glad to learn , is now improving. get how much he did for us as captain,
H. M. Brown , who has been at home for last year.
som e weeks, resumed his studies NovemH. S. Hall '96 has gone to Syracuse ,
ber 2nd.
N. Y., to attend the National Convention
Hubert Merrick '98 has gone to Boston of the D. K. E. fraternity, held there
to take a course at the Burdette Business Wednesday , Thursday and Friday- of this
College.
week. He will stop on his way to visit relW. H. Holmes '97 has been coaching atives in Vermont.
the Bangor " High f oot bal l team the past
Mr. Clark, our genial coach, is in great
"
two weeks,
d emand , owin g to hi s marked d ramatic
Prof. L, E. Warren has so far recovered ability. Already he has app eared before
his health as to resume his regular class- the public < here a half-dozen times, never
room work.
failin g to win the hi ghest appro bation of

e|>r ^OLmI

his audience. The Kennebec Journal , in by the igniting of a package of matches he
speaking of his selections at St. Marks' was carrying.
sociable, Tuesday evening, says :—"Mr.
'71.
Clark has a remarkably easy manner on
Dr. F. M. Wilson of N. Y. was in town
the stage. In both his dramatic and Monday.
humorous selections he was completely
'75 .
master of his parts and was recalled again
Rev. J. H. Cox has recently entered
and again."
upon the pastorate of the Baptist chu rch
in Lexington , Mass.
ff l \umri\ et ^ Wumnae.
Rev. S. A. Read is having a successful
pastorate with the Baptist church at Aga'45.
Prof. S. K. Smith and wife are on a six wain, Mass. He is secretary of the West_ weeks' visit to Hamilton, N. Y. They will field Ministers' Conference.
spend some time in Boston and New
' 78.
York city.
Rev. Wm. G. Mann , pastor at Cumber'53.

. Prof. George Bullen , D. D., of Newton
Theological Institution ,led the Boston Ministers' Conference recently in the discussion
of the subject "The Relation of Baptists to
Christian Education.
'62.

land Mills was in town recently.
'81.

Rev. Fred M. Preble is one of the most
popular ministers in Camden , Me. He is
pastor of the Baptist church.
'83.

S. B. Shepard of Bar Mills called at the
library on Monday .George" W. Smith, LL. B., is to be formally installed as President of Colgate
tort
oo.
University November 14th, 1895. Elaborate
F. A. Smith and wife left for New York preparations have been made for the
recently on their way to South Spain , occasion . ,
where they will spend the winter.
, Rev. George B. Ilsley is pastor of one of
Rev. B. F. Turner has recently entered
the largest Baptist churches in Maine , the upon the pastorate of the Baptist church in
Second Bangor.
South Norridgewock , Me.
Rev. 0. M. Emory has recentl y taken a
'86.
Byron Boyd , who bus been for several
tri p through Maine , travelling by carriage.
Ho gathered much valuable material for a years employed in tho office of the Secretary of State, is to be a candidate for that
lecture.
office when tlie present term of Hon .
'67.
Prof. C. R. Coffin of Allegheny City , Pa., Nicholas Fessonden exp ires.
was recent ly injured by falling through a
'88.
tra p door into the collar of a, church. Ho
Mrs. Bra d bury, b orn Mary Farr , is.visitwas stunned by the fal l and badl y b urne d ing her parents in town.
Jud ge G. A. Wilson of South Paris was
in this city Sunday to attend the funeral of
his mother, Mrs. S. H. Wilson.

'90.

J. E. Burke , superintendent of schools in
Lawrence, Mass., who formerly held the
same position in the schools of Waterville,
was toastmaster at the Columbus Day celebration of the Massachusetts State Council,
Knights of Columbus, at their banquet in
Music Hall, Boston. Mr Burke made an
eloquent and scholarly address in opening
the speaking programme after the banquet.
In introducing Mr. Burke , Dr. Lyons of
Fitchburg said :
"It gives me pleasure now to present
the pilot of the evening's intellectual problem.
Born and educated in the Pine
Tree State, like so many of her sons, he
has chosen Massachusetts for his field for
life's labor. Alread y he distinguishes himself in his chosen vocation , and today
ranks among the leaders of our State in
education of the youth ."— Waterville Mail.
tr\ *

Dr. G. R. Campbell has opened an office
in this city, at 159 Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ilsley have recently been made happy by an infant son.
Princi pal F. W. Johnson of Coburn
Classical Institute has been elected President of the Maine Baptist Young People's
State Convention. -

:

'93. .

Lora G. Cummings, first assistant of the
Skowhegan High School , visited some of
her friends in Waterville a short time ago.
. '94.
H. L. Whitman is teaching at Norway.
Miss Lucia Morrill spent a Sunday at x
¦¦
¦
,
home recently.
L. W. Robbins was calling on friends at
the "Bricks" recently.
Percy Merrill is to teach the Clinton
High School the coming winter.
George W. Hoxie was called home from
Boston Monday by his mother's illness.
Lillie M. Hazel ton, assistant in the Higgins Classical Institute , made a short visit
at the hall last week.
Miss Fannie Chutter has resigned her
position at Coburn Classical Institute and
has left Watepville for Northlield , Mass.,
which is to be her future home.
The Waterville Mail announces the approaching marriage of F. B, Purinton to
Miss Annie Bates, one of Waterville 's most
popular young ladies. The wedding takes
place on Thanksgiving.
'95.
H. W. Nichols is at his home in Calias;

S. H, Hanson is studying medicine at
'92,
Miss Adello Gilpatrick , who has just Houlton.
received the degree of Ph.D. from Chicago
M. E, Sawtolle is princi pal of tho High
Un iversity, will commence her work at school at Solon , Mo.
the CJoburn Classical Institute at the beF. E, Norris has enteaod the Newton
ginning of the winter term,
Theological School.
0. P. Barnes has been taking a vacation
Hugh McLellan is studying law in his
from the study of law in tho office of
father's office at Belfast.
Symonds, <fe Symonds at Portland , to enjoy
a hunting trip in Aroostook. He succeeded
Archer Jordan witnessed the Colby-Bates
in kill ing two dear with his own rifle.
game at Lewiston Saturday,

A. T. Lane has secured a position in a
drug store at Damariscotta, Me.
The friends of Carrie M. True were glad
to welcome her in Waterville on the 21st
of October.
R. T. Averiil, a former member of '96,
will soon move into the Otis house on
College Avenue. * .
Miss Emma Knauff , formerly of '95, has
been acting princi pal of the North Grammar school during the illness of Miss
Adalyn Henderson.

eii pp i Q^.
Mount Hermon Seminary has nearly
350 students this year.
Tne entering class of Bates numbers
forty men and thirty-eight women.
The American University, that much
talked of institution , is to erect a College
of Language building and a Hail of
History.
Germany is organizing fitting-schools for
young women , to prepare them for the
great universities.

Ex-'97.
Y. Chiba, after spending some weeks in
The first copy of the Pe nnel Institute
visiting different chnrhes in Michigan , in Oracle has made its .appearance. It isa ^
the interest of the American Baptist Mis- small, eight-page paper, published twice a
sionary Society, and giving addresses on term by the students of the Pennel InstiMissions in Japan , has entered on a four tute , Gray, Me.
years' course in Rochester Theological
¦
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Seminary.
in the Sy racuse University this year.
v
Dartmouth Freshmen have won both
rushes against the Sophomores.
RESOLUTIONS.
The University of Pennsylvania is havWhereas it has pleased Almighty God
in his divine providence to remove from ing a fine new observatory built. It will
this earth our beloved classmate, Newell be in charge of Prof. Doolittle, late of
Jackson, who, during his course at this Lehigh University.
institution,- won the hearts of all who knew
The resident Bowdoin alumni of Porthim, be it
Resolved : That while we bow in humble land have organized a Portlan d club of
submission to the divine will, we, the class Bowdoin.
of '97, feel that we have met with an irrepBowdoin has had plans drawn for a new
arable loss in the death of our brother ,
150,000 library, which is much needed , the
and be it
Resolved : That we extend to his family capacity of the present one being already
our heart-felt sympathy in their affliction , overcrowded.
and be it fu rther
A stu d ent was recently ex pelled from .
Resolved : That a copy of these resolutions be sent to h is fam i ly ; th at th ey be the Un iversity of Mi chigan for sen d in g
publ ished in the Colby Echo , an d th at they false reports to a daily newspaper.
be preserved in the class records.
Two societies , Al pha Kappa Gamma and
Wm. Harthorn,
Al pha Delta Sigma, have just been estabH, S. Phtlbriok ,
lished at Tufts. The Tvf ts Weekly asks ;
E, E. Noble ,
1
Com, o/ '97 "Will it bo a 'Billy ' or a 'Nanny' goat ?"

CALL AT

H. C. GOULD 'S,
115 Main Street ,
WATBBVILLE , IVTE. ,

/VA ' [ jr^v ))

FOR A GOOD

Cut , Shave, Shampoo,
Sea Foam ,

Hair

Or anything in our line. It is
HE ADQUARTERS

FOR

COLBY

BOYS.

H. C. GOULD, The Hair Cutter.
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UV
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^ne °*^e ^est P^ aces *n ^a*ne

to have . youm clothes made ?

1st. Because we carry one of the largest and best selected lines of cloths from which to make. your selection.
and. Because we make a specialty of strictly custom
work.
3rd. Because our prices cannot be duplicated for the
same quality of cloth , trimmings and work.

L. R. BROWN ,

TAILOR. *~
+ MERCHANT
*
MAINM.
FAIRFI1XD ,

GEO. W. DORR , PHARMA CIST.
PHENIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE.

FINE PERFUMES , TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.
SPONGE S, SOAPS AND BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

Im ported and Domestic Cigars ,
Pi pes, Smokers ' Articles , etc.
AT THE LOWEST PRICE S.
Personal attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.

GEORGE W. DORR.

Un ivers ity Bookstore,

Stationery, Lecture and Note Books,
College Text books of all kinds constantl y on hand.
Fens, Pencils, Ink, Mucilage, etc. Marketable Second Hand Book* bought and sold.'
Books not in stock procured at short notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
Specialty. We solicit your patronage.

POSS &COLLINS,

-

-

-

-

18 SOUTH COLLEGE.

New E ngland Bureau of Education .
TO TEACHE RS SEEKING POSITION OR PROMOTION ,

If any graduate of Colby University should engage to teach five days in a week , and forty
weeks in a year , at f ifty dollars per day , he would have to teach more than one hundred years to
*»#
earn the aggregate of salaries which have been secured to its members
by the New England
op
Education dur- j ^ ^ ARITHMETICAL
Bdbba.it
. tto administration of its
. .-, HA |
sands
of teachers have been
present manager , These thou- |
—-. - „.
w|i|
muij
\
KiU»
x
t
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m
t
r
i
i
K
i
every
State
and Territory, and
by ns placed in positions in
abroad. Now is the time to reg ister f or Autumn'95 vacancies. Forms and circulars sent free .
Address :

HIRAM OROUTT , Mana ger .

3 80M

f
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I&ton.

MEKR IMAN , The Tailor.
NO. 6 SILVER STREET.

It will be to your advant age to call on him
want

if

—77<C)
^J

you

GRAY'S SSlfe COLLEGE

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES.
First Class Work and Prices to suit the times.

Cleansing, Repairing and Pressing
Promptly and Neatly Done.

MERRIMA3ST , THE TAILOR,
No. 6 Silver St., Waterville, Me.

O. G, SPRINGFIELD

W. B. ARNOLD.

W. B. Arnold & Co.,
HARDWARE ,

Nails, Iron and Steel, Carriage "Woodwork , Stoves and Furn aces, Glass, Paints and Oils, Mill Supplies, Black Powder
and Higb Explosives.

DOORS, SASH &GLAZED WINDOWS ,
Tinsmiths, Steam and Water Fitters.
W ATER VILLE ,
MAINE.

EDUCATE

AND

School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.

L. A. CRAY & SON , PORTLAND,

Cand y OR lee Cream
IF YOU WANT

THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT

C. H. WHEELER 'S CANDY FACTORY ,
Main Street.

Cbt
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W
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MfM E^0N SHOE .

The Perfect Fitting Shoes fob TknderFebt. They are
positively the Easiest Shoks Worn. Soi,r> direct and only
to the consumer at Onb Fair Price by tlie Milkers.
GET THE BKBT WHBJf YOU CAN.
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At Retail Under Preble House. Portland, Me.
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; Ofacial Jeweler to all
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Special Appointment,
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Given to "
High-Grade Work.
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P
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. ** FINE * RHDY-MftD E 's*Furnishing
.
CLOTHING
**
ds,
Goo
Large Line of Hats, Caps and Gent
10*2 Main Street.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Waterville, Maine.

R EDINGT ON & COM PANY ;
,

.

DEALKRB in

, 4- 0TO»& *W&SKE8$i
MBfNMIRE
MIRRORS , MATTRESSES. UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL DIRECT ORS.
SILVER STREET, WATERVILLE,MAINE.

G. W. HUTCHINS ,

SURGEON DENTIST ,
OFFICE , 100 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE.

Ether

and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered
for the Extraction of Teeth ,

Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Gr een.

DOW & GR EEN ,
Dealers in all kind of

COA L and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

WATEEVIL LE ,

- .

-

MAINE.

jf you aw IMPERFE CT VISION tronbled with
GO TO

GOODRIDGE , the Opti cian ,
And have your eyes tested , FREE. I h ave an
optician of many years' experience, who tests the
eyea , and is the only one in the city who can do it
properly.

F. J. G OODRIDGE. Cit y Optician
104 WAIN STREET ,

WATKRV ILLE .

PERCY LOUD ,
Ladies ' and Gent' s Fine Itoady-Made and Custom

BOOT

SHO ES

AN

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

REPAIR ING NEATLYM )ONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
MAIN STREET .

- -

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Hot and Cold Soda
Durin g the Wint er Months at
ALDEN & DEEHAN'S,
Cur. Main and Temple Sts., Waterville , Me.

PIT n mrm ti Cleansed, Pressed

I

I

I

I

I^^ l B * ^fc

J. CUSHMAN,

108 Main Street ,

-

-

Waterville , Me.

THE

Newter i Wieelegical Ir istitati Qn,
NEWTON CENTRE , MASS.

Year begins Sept. 3, 18.95. Entrance examinations in
Colby Hall at 9 A.M. Students admitted Wednesday at 9 A.M.
Seven professors and two instructors. Regular course three
years. English course two years. Instruction in the two
courses separate. French department. Instruction in mission
and other Christian work. Large range of elective studies iu
regular course and for resident graduates. Elocution
through the whole course. Furnished rooms.
ALVAH HOVEY, President.

M. D. J O H N S O N ,
DENTIST
;
\

WATERVIL LE, MAINE
68 MAIN STREET ,
Office Hours from 8 to 13 a. m. and 1 to 6 p. m.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether constantl y on
hand.

r^ostt !
Many a student who bias not a
f AJ
racing,
base
ball
,
desire for foot ball ,
kjjJ^J ^ '
ete., has found that the neglect of j^^ ^/""""*
the physical man has told severely
on the mental man .
Take a few days , weeks, or months each year in
the grand old woods of Maine and see how nature
thrives , watch the bir ds, the trees , the flowers , or
with reel and line try "chucking a bug, " and with
rifle and sbo$« gun drop a deer and
y*gg% ? perhaps a moose, and you will find
Hfe will take oa new vigor and the
^j TrJbL
^
joys of living will be
^J J

J^o-ULtfxdL !
If you don 't know whefe to go write the Passenger Departm ent of the Maine Central Rai lroad ,
Portlan d, Maine ,
P AYSQN TUCK ER ,
F. E. BOO THBY ,
Gen 'l Pass. Agent
V. Pres. and Manage r,

EX Iv. J ONBS, Dentist.
SIXTEEN YEARS IN SAME ROOMS .
_

1, 2, 3 and 4. Over Savings Bank.

—
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.

.
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JL MAN

[G. S. FLOOD & CO.,

Is jud ged by the clothes he wears. One feels
better when his clothes are made up right and
FIT.

CL OTHED

In one of our fine tailor-made, imported black
clay worsted suits at $16, one can think his suit

is made

TO ORDER.

I Please call and see if this isn't correct.

DOLLOPF & DUNHAM ,

Fin?Ready Made Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

Shippers>nd Dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite & Bitanpieas Goal.
Also W ood , Lime. Cement, Hair, Pressed Hay

Straw and Drain Pipe.
Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.
Down Town Office , Marston Block.

A. E. BESSEY , M. D.

RESIDENCE NO. 72 ELM ST. ,
Offi ce, No. 88 Main Street, over Millinery Store of
Mathews & Irish.
Office Hours: 10 to 12 A. m., 1to 2.30 and 7 to 8 p. h.
Sundays, 3 to 4 p. jr.

J. A. VIGUE 'S

WA.1*E }Ft ,Vr I3Ul ^BJ « JMEI5.

W. E. CHADWICK,
DEALKlt IN

PIANOS! ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES

And Musical Merchandise.
The Finest Quality of Violin, Banj o and Guitar
String a Specialty.
, Watervill e, Maine.
162 Main St.,

li s the place to buy your

Groceries & Provisions Cheap.
He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and
h is prices are always the Lowest.
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W. D. SPAULDING ,
- f£Z? WING'S CANDY FACTORY Booksellerand Stationer.
-FOR

FRESH CANDIES and ICE CREAM
We also have a large assortment of

FRUIT OF ALL KINDS IN ITS SEASON.

:ev A.* "vcrxNG- c*> oo«
44 MAIN 8TJMEET ,
WATERVILLE.

BLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY,
T. J. FROTH1NGHAM , Pro prietor,
80 and 82 Temple 8t„
Portland , Maine .
FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

X. W, PBAKB0, Agent, Colby.

¦;

Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET,

-

WATERVILLE , MAINS.

Elmwood Hotel,

The Largest and Leading Hotel tt City,

Cuisine and ServiceFirst Class.
Sup erior Sanitar yArran gements *
H. K. J UDKINS , Prop.,
. MAINE ,
W ATERVILLE , -
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J—i . P R E B L-i E,

;> ^A :P H () TO G K AP H E R • |*
Guaran tee s his work to be 100 per cent, better than any that can be obtained elsewhere in the
state. Call at bis Studio and be convinced that his statement is correct.
66 MAIN STREET,
- - - - - WATERVIL LE, MAINE.
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Bay View House
WATERV I LL E, M A I N E .
Steam Heat and Electric Lights Throughout.
Sample Rooms on Ground Floor.
Ij illtarri and Pool Room.
Free Carriage.
L TERMS $2.00 P E R DAY.

D. E, FISKE , - - - Pro prietor.
THE

FISK TE'ACHERS' AGENCIES,

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Pro p rietors

PfiESIIWNT.
Asliburtoj i Pluoe . TV>ston Mnss.
! 4 Conuecteil bv Telephone,
Coble AddresB , Plskburt , Boston.
MANAGERS.
"W. B. Heurtck , 4 Aah lmrtoii Placo . Hoston , Mass.
H.E. Ckookeh , 70 Flft.li Ave., New Yum , N. Y.
MK8.S. DABNEY THUKMONr». 1242 Mh St.. W a sbingt on . D.O.
L.R. HAliSEV ,
- 355 Wabasil Avenue, CliioHpo . III.
"W. O. McTaggaht , - 25 Tvinpr St .. West, T«irout< •, ' ti n.
. Gentnrv Blrig., Minneapolis, Mlmi.
-J. D. Englk,
O. O. Boynton , - 120 1-2 S. Spring St., Los An^le*. Oil.
Correspondence AVitli employers is invited. Registration
(forms sent to teachers on application.

MISSES MAT HEWS & IKISlT T

MilluierY arid Fancy Goods.
TRIMMED MILLINBKY A SPECIALTY.

WATERVILLE , ME.

'80 MAIN STREET .

BUY AT

HEADQUARTERS.

L. H. Soper & Co.
CARRY THK LARGEST LINK OF

Dry Goods , Small Wares , Etc.
IN T H K CITY.

LEARNED& BROWN

^PLU M BERS ,*.

STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Agents for the GVHNEY HOT WAT E tt BOILE R S
Electric Heat ItegulHtors for Steam ami Hot Wnter
Boilers and Pnrimcee.

JB*. A. HAR KIMAN ,
1>KAMJU JN

I
,
,
lrv
Diamond Jewe
Watches,
Clocks , Sllvct nyare , Silver Novelties , Uolby
Banner Pins and Link Cutf Butt ons.
——FI NE REPAIRING A SPE CIALTY.
ct
7^
' l^^
Glasses Fitted by a Graduat e Optician.

&t^ R A. HURIMin.

Z2 Main Stroofc,

-

- Waterville, Maine.

M. S. GOODRICH , M. D.
Office Cor . M ain <&. Common. Sta .
OFFICE HOURS:

2 to 4

7.30 to 8.30 P. M.

"ELMWOOD "

Livery • and • Boarding
STABLE.

JiLMWOOD HOTEL.
GKO. E. AYE R , Proprieto r.
Hacks for Funerals , W edding s, Parties , etc.
A Is o Marges for Lar ge Parties.

C.; A. Henrickson.
—Dealxor in

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
Come,and Get Our Prices.

»*DINSMORE>

' M.I II
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The Popular Shoe Dealer,
CARRIES THE FINEST LINE
IN THE CITY.

No. 92 Mai n Street ,

- -

"Waterville , Maine.

CUT FLOWERS

For Ilecoptions , Commencement, ate.
, should be ordered at LARRY'S.
O f \T\ A Very Fine , Summer and Winter , at
'
O VJ Lm ,
LARRY 'S.
Combs , Brus hes, Sponges , etc., and all supp lies
for tlie Room or Laboratory . .

J. F. LARRABEE '87, The Druggist.

OLD CLOTHE S

MADE TO

LOOK LIKE HEW .
B.;W. FOBTBR ,

No. 5 Silver Street ,

-

Waterville,Maine.

COLBY UNI VBRSI-TY.
WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1 867.

CHARTERED IN 1 820.

Officers of tine Corporati on .
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, LL. D.
Vice President and Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Hon. PERCIVAL BQNNEY , A. M.
Treasurer.

Ka.cu.lty of Instruction.
NATHANIEL BUTLER , D. D., President.
Babcock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,

CARLTON B. STPTTSON, A.M.

Registrar and Librarian.
WILLIA M ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,
Merrill Professor of Chemistry.

"
Professor of Greek.
Ph.
D.,
WM.
BLACK,
JProfessor of History and Political Economy.

Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.

Professor of Bhetonc.

JULIAN D. TAYLO R, A. M.,

ARTHUR J. ROBERT S, A. B..

LABAN B. WARREN, A.M., LI,D.f

ANTON MARQUARDT, Ph.D.f

Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
GEORG E D. B. PEPPER , D. D., LL. D.,
Professor of Biblical Literature.
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ph. D., LL. D.,
Professor of Physics and Astronomy.
W I L L I A M S. BAYLEY, Ph. D.,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geoiogy.

Instructor in Modern Languages.
' ' , ,
v
AUSTIN H. EVANS, A. BnBtruotor ln Greek

H. C. JACKSON, A. B.,
Instructor in Physical Culture.
JOHN HEDMAN , A.B.,
Assistant in Modern Languages.
„
PROFESSOR S1EISON,
Secretary.-

The Course of Instruction.

Is substantially identical with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.

Apparatus and Cabinet.

The departments of Ph ysics and Chemistry are well equipped for experiments. For the study of Natural
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Ornith ology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observatory
is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.

Physical Training.

The general principles of Physical Education are taught by lectures in the first year. Exercises.in Gymnastics are required of the Freshman and Sophomore classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the most
approved apparatus.

. Library and Reading Room,

The University, Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students, and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy
of access by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals , and is
always open .

Expenses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuition is
$60 per annum. The total necessary expenses of each year, Including board, washing fuel and lights, are from
$225 to $275,
., ' " <"

Scholarships and Prizes .

, T,ne University has 70 endowed scholarships amounting to $80,000, the income of which, in sums of from
$36 to '$ 66 per annum , is credited on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance. ' Two prizes of
$5°> and two second prizes of $2$, are offered for superior preparation for admission. Other s prizes are offered
during the course for excellence in composition, declamation , reading and German.
For Catalogues or any further information apply to the President.
%3T*
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Athletes Everywhere Use and Endorse

' in am mm.
The Great Vital and Muscle Nervine,

Accidents will happen in all gymnasiums. Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment acts promptly.
Dear Sirs:— I can only speak of the "Old Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment" in the highest terms , I hare used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have stjcained or overworked
thei r bodies , and it has worked like magic in reducing swelled
J oints and in removing .soreness of the overworked parts. At
tome my wife has used it with our boys ami speaks moat enthusiastically; would not be without it for the world. For
most all the slight ills of the flesh , both internally and
externally, it has proved itself most valuable.
(Signed)
RObERT J. ROBERTS ,
Mgr. Boston V. M. 0. A. Gymnasium .
Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment cures all inflammations.
.Gkntlemkn: —Among amateur athletes there is much
danger of overdoing; working certain muscles more than
others , in cricket , tennis , base ball , cycling, etc.. thus causing muscular inflammation , which should be attended to at
once with a good liniment Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is
no doubt the best for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Yours truly,
CHAB . A. COMISKEY .
(Sinned )
Por stiffness and strains , rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment , then hind in flannel.
GrcNTLKMBN:—1 have weed your Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction. Base-ball players should
all use it. In fact , am ong athletes , a good rub down with the
••Old Anodyne " after a lively sport of any kind , will prevent
man y a sore muscle and stiff join t. I sincerel y believe.
(Slgnad)
WM. EWJNG.
* Ever y bruise , every lameness , should be freely bathed
with Johns on 's Anodyne Liniment.
Genti.kmkn:— Years of experi ence among 'mse-bnll
players has taught me one thing for sure , namel y that the
majority of pro fessional bal l players use your old '"r eliable "
J ohnson 's Anodyne Liniment when in need of a otion for
bruises or lameness. I can honestly endorse it as the best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NA ^ H.
Unli ke any other , Jo hnson 's Anodyne Liniment is for
interna l as much as external use.
Drar Sins :—Our boys all like Johns m's Anodyne Liniment. For bruises , strains or miiHo.ilar lamenexs . It m< st
certainly is all you claim for it. T wish yon ««»»• imert.
success.
(Signed)
H. 8. CORNISH.
Athletie Mannger Boston Atluetio AssKflit uinn.
Our book on INFLAMM *TlON mailed free.
I. S. JOBNSON & CO. . Box 0118, Boston, Mass.
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93 MAI N ST.,

LORIM , SHORT & HARMO N ,
PORTLAND , MAINE.

Books, Stationery and Paper Han gings.
MANUFACTURERS OK

B L A N K B O O K S* .
474 Con gr ess St., Opposi te Preble House.

BEST BARGAINS

Boots and Shoes ,
AT S.- .A. ESTES,

No 5 Main St.,

¦¦ '

it- lfl

¦

Watervilln , Maine.

OIVE US A CALL.

Rensse laer \
.^ Polytech nic ^
%|*v Institute ,
Troy, N.Y.
K

tiOOalexaminations provided for. Send for » OatUopie.
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OALI, AT

H. C. GOULD ' S,
/ Ir

in\

115 Main Street ,

fS?^^

¦^^ T-A.'TBEVVIXiIiB , IVTJB.,
FOR A GOOD

Hair Out, Shave, Shampoo,
Sea Foam,
Or anything in our line.
HE ADQUARTERS

FOR

It is .

COLBY BOYS.

H. C. GOULD, The Hair Cutter.
One of the best places in Maine
U/UV
f i ll l to have your clothes made?

1st. Because we carry one of the largest and bestseloot*
j
I ed li lies of cloths from which to make your selection.
and. Because we make a specialty of strictly custom
work.
3rd. Because our prices cannot be duplicated for the
same quality of ol"th , trimmings and work.

|

L. R. BROWN ,

TAILOR. **
*MERCHANT
FAIRPIUX P ,
M\IMC.

GEO. W. DORR , PHARMA CIST.
PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILLE.

FINE PERFUMES, TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.
SPONGES, SOAPS AND BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

Imported and Domestic Cigars,
Pi pes, Smokers ' Articles , etc.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Personal attention Given to Physicians ' Prescriptions.

GEORGE W. DORR.

Univers ity Bookstore.

College Text books of all kinds constantly on hand.
Stationery, Lecture and Note Books,
Pens , Pencils. Ink, Mucilage, etc. Marketable Second Hand Books bought and sold.
Books not in stock procured at short notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
Specialty. We solicit your patronage.

¦FOSS & COLLINS,

-

18 SOUTH COLLEGE.

New England Bureau of Education.
TO TEACHER S SEEKING POSITION OR PROMOTION ,

If any graduate of Colby University should engage to teach , five days in a week, and forty
weeks in a year, at f if t y dollars per day , lie would have to teach more than one hundred years to
eawi the aggregate of salaries which have been secured to its members by the New England
Hubbau op Education dnr- *wr a rithmeticaI
^ a^WMma<ra'l<m ^ ***
^
-^JlJL Jy !*?£iii
prese nt manager . These thousands
of teachers have been
"¦*
I^AIflrlf fti SIHf V fclf.
by us placed in positions in ^^
every State and Territory, and
abroad. Now is the time to reg ister for Autumn '96 vacancies , Forms and circulars sentfre ei
Address *

HIR A M OROUTT, Manager

3 80MEB8et |&ton. |
!

, The Tailor.
MERRIMAN
SILVER STREET.

NO. 6
It will be to vour ad vantage to call on him if you

GRAY'S ISlfe COLLEGE

want

TAILOR-MADE CLOT H ES.

AND .

School of Shorthand and Typewriting.

First Class Wort and Prices to. suit the times.

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. CRAYde SON , P ORTLAND ,

Cleansi ng, Re p a i r i n g and Press i n g
Prom ptly and N eatl y Done.

Candy

MERRIMAN , THE TAILOR ,
No. 6 Silver St., Watervill e, Me.

Main Street.

WRA P W »

XE ^ElXl "VCT -duEUB.

^^ mj Am^m shoe.

Nails , Iron and Strel , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Furnaces, Glass, Paints anil Ol s, Mill Supplies, Black Powder
and High Explosives.

The Perfect Fitting Shoeh for Tbni>er Feet. They are
positively the Easiest Shoes Wmtv Sold direct and outy
to th« consumer at One Fair Price by the Makers.

DOORS . SASH & GLAZED WINDOWS,
«¦«-—¦—»—-=-—~x
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lee Cream

OR

C. H. WHEELER 'S CANDY FACTORY,

W. B. Arnold & Co.,
Tinsmiths, Steam and Water Fitters.
. - . - .
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.

IF YOU WANT

THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT

0. G. SPRINGFIELD

W. B. ARNOLD.

edu oate

x^ Q

GET THE BEST WHEN YOU CAN.

..

¦"

At Retail Under Prebla House. Portland , Me.
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lOT/ ^ StJtft pm*r $Bm-'
332'l70~3SMW1TH ^SSBS& y*
WE FAVORJTE mS.,303-404
^««S^S?J^ ffTHER
STYLES SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THRO UGHOUT THE WORlLX
^i&S^VffS
^S™^'
fcfe ^wlC W/B^By

*{*

'

Offi cial Jeweler to all wJ^X^j
^
FRATERNITIE S
fflP^f
Special Appointment. ^J^sP^r
imwxoRK

F

m

Exclusive Attention
Given to
High-Grade Work,
I

A
'
CLOTHIN
G.
R
E*OY-MAttE
^
*
**
** FINE
Large Line of Hats, Caps and Gent's Furnishin g Goods.
TO'i Main Street. ,

-

-

-

-

-

Waterville, Maine.

REDINGTO N & COMPANY ,
DEALERS IK

4. COOKERY,
(PJPEFft
FORNTO^E,SSES.
*
UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
MIRR OR S, MATTRE
SILVER

STREET , W A TE R VILL E,M AINE.

